BACKGROUND: Tuberculosis is a chronic inflammatory disease with lymphadenopathy being the most common extra-pulmonary manifestation. The conventional Ziehl-Neelsen method plays an essential role in the diagnosis of tuberculosis; however, it has a low sensitivity in detecting acid-fast bacilli.
Introduction
Tuberculous lymphadenitis is a chronic, specific granulomatous infection of the lymph node with cassation necrosis, caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis and less frequently by Mycobacterium bovis. Tuberculosis remains a major global public health problem. The average incidence of new cases worldwide is 26,000 and the global treatment success rate of 83%, similar to recent years. Globally, the incidence of tuberculosis is falling at about 2% per year [1] .
Lymphadenopathy is the most common form of extra-pulmonary TB. Tuberculous lymphadenitis accounts for nearly 35% of extra-pulmonary TB. The diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis can be morphologically by fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) of the lymph node [2] .
The diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis posses great challenge because it mimics other pathologic processes. The diagnosis of TB often requires a tissue biopsy and staining for acid-fast https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index bacilli (AFB). Newer advance and expensive tests such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) help obtain an early diagnosis but, it is costly to be routinely used in developing countries [3] . Conventional ZiehlNeelsen (ZN) stain is a rapid, useful and practical method for detecting acid-fast bacilli (AFB). However, the major disadvantage of Conventional Ziehl-Neelsen is its low sensitivity, ranging from 20% to 43 % [4] , [5] .
The cell wall of Mycobacterium possesses mycolic acid that makes it impervious to staining by aqueous staining solutions. Heating the slide helps to soften the mycolic acid on the bacterial cell wall as in conventional ZN stain. Many previous studies focused on improving the sensitivity of conventional ZiehlNeelsenusing different techniques. Controlled heating can be provided with a microwave oven. There is scant literature on microwave method.
The few published literature on the microwave-heated methods concentrated on sputum smear. The diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis posed great challenged for the practitioner. Thus, the present study emphasized the role of the microwaveheated method (modified Ziehl-Neelsen) over conventional Ziehl-Neelsen stain and to set at the best condition for irradiation in diagnosing tuberculous lymphadenitis.
Methods and Materials
The studies comprised 90 cervical lymph node specimens obtained from patients with clinically diagnosed tuberculous lymphadenitis. The specimens were obtained by excision biopsy. Tissues specimens were referred to the Department of Pathology in the Military Hospital Omdurman, Sudan between 2016 and 2017. The cases comprised both gender and all age group. The study was approved by the Ethics committee board of University of Gazira and Ministry of Health Sudan. Demographic data were collected from patients' case notes.
Inclusion criteria: All patients with lymph node blocks diagnosed as tuberculosis, suggestive or highly suggestive tuberculosis (T.B) and not on antituberculous treatment before specimen result.
Exclusion criteria: Patients diagnosed as tuberculosis and on antitubercular therapy.
Sample preparations
Two hundred seventy paraffin wax sections from the ninety lymph nodes tissues (3 specimens from each lymph node tissues) each with a thickness of 3-5 microns by using rotary microtome were prepared. 
Microwave Oven
A domestic oven (Sharp model-20AS (W)) with a maximum output of 600 watts, four power settings, and a digital timer was used.
Steps for conventional Ziehl-Neelsen Preparations [6]
1. Deparaffinized and rehydrated through graded alcohol to distilled water. 
Results
A total of 90 excised cervical lymph nodes diagnosed as tuberculous lymphadenitis were included in the present study.
Patient's ages ranged from 20 to 80 years. The majority (37.8%) of subjects' age ranged from 20-40 years, followed by age group of 61-80 years (34.4%), while middle age represented the minority of cases (27.8%). Females gender preponderance was noted accounting for 66.7% (60/90) with a male to female ratio of 2:1, Table1. Of the 90 specimens, tissue positivity for AFB on the conventional ZN method was 20% (18/90), the positivity increased to 91.1% (83/90) on the modified ZN method. The correlation between the conventional ZN method and the modified ZN method (Table 2) showed statistical significance (2 = 108.542, df = 1, P < 0.00. Figures 1 showed the rod shape acid-fast bacilli (arrow) in lymph node paraffin wax section by ZN classical method (x 100).
Figure 1: Rod shape Acid alcohol fast bacilli (arrow) in lymph node paraffin wax section by conventional Z.N method (x 100)
Figure 2, showed acid-fast bacilli were easily visualised as fragmented or beaded red rods when it was set at the best condition of 1 W and 1.5 min. irradiation (x 1000). Figure 3 showing acid-fast bacilli in lymph node paraffin wax performed using the fluorescence technique (x1000).
Figure 2: Fragmented or beaded Red rods (A.F.B) arrow seen inside and outside macrophages in modified ZN staining (x1000)
Histopathology diagnosis of the tuberculosis lymph node was based on the criteria proposed by Jain 1999(7) (i) purulent with caseation; caseation with epithelioid cells (ii); only caseation (iii); and (iv) noncaseating with epithelioid cells. All cases in classical ZN method showed granuloma and giant cells no other chronic inflammation cells were demonstrated. https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index In the modified Z.N method the majority of histological features were 61(75.3%) granuloma with giant cells, while there were few epitheloid cells 6(7.4%) and gaseous necrosis similar to the finding obtained by fluorescence method Table 3 . 
Discussion
This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of microwave-heated method as an example of an effective method for the diagnosis of acid-fast bacilli in comparison with conventional Ziehl-Neelsen stain. The validation of microwave-heated method based on revealing high sensitivity (97.6% specificity (85.7%) and positive and negative predictive values (98.8%), (75.0%) respectively in comparison with fluorescence techniques as a standard gold method. While the conventional method showed a sensitivity of 13%, this result highlighted the ability of microwave-heated method over the conventional methods that have a poor selectivity in detecting AFB ranging from 20% to 43% [3] , [4] . The fluorescence method for the microscopic identification of tubercle bacilli in the present study as a standard gold test showed that 92.2% (83/90) of cases were positive AFB, this result is comparable to a previous study done [8] .
It is known that the success of the Mycobacteria staining depends on the degree and stability of temperature at which dye uniformly penetrate the waxy cell wall barrier of the organism without cell distortion [9] . We attributed the higher detection rate of acid-fast bacilli by the microwaveheated method in the present study to the degree of temperature used to facilitate staining (power 1 level (60 w) for 1.5 minutes). This level of temperature and time frame in this study provided the optimal and the best condition for irradiation compared to heating beneath the slide as in conventional ZN STAIN.
Furthermore, excessive use of phenol in all preparations steps could negatively influence the identification of Mycobacterium leading to removing much of the dye and hence decreasing microscopic efficacy. In this study, phenol is used in only the last step. A previous study was done by Funashima Y [10] and his colleagues exploring the potential use of a microwave to improve microscopic efficacy in identifying AFB in sputum they proposed 600 W and 10-sec irradiation as the best condition.
The present study showed that the higher incidence of TBLA in age group and (61-80) than Age (41-60), this finding is similar to the result obtained by Eshete and his colleagues 2011 [11] . Moreover, studies from Somalia and Asia showed that the age group between 25-44 and 45-64 years of age were more likely to have EPTB than young age group 15-24 years. In contrast, in Greenland, the oldest age groups were relatively less likely to be infected compared to the younger age group [12] . The occurrence of tuberculosis at the extreme of age can be explained by a diminution in immune function in these age groups. Globally, it was reported that age greater 65 years is associated with a higher risk of morbidity and mortality due to atypical clinical manifestations which result in a delay in diagnosis and initiation of anti-tuberculous therapy [13] .
Tuberculous lymphadenitis was reported to be more common among females than males. Previous studies showed that Asian women and black women are at a higher risk than males for developing tuberculous lymphadenitis [14] , [15] . In the present study we reported that female to males ratio was 2:1; this result is similar to study from India that yielded a ration of 2:1 [16] . The present study cannot explain gender preponderance, but some authors suggest socio-dynamics factors as risk for increase incidence among females [17] .
In the current study, all subjects were previously diagnosed as having tuberculous lymphadenitis depending on variable histological evidence. According to these histological evidence we calcified the histopathologic patterns into epithelioid histiocytes only, granuloma, granuloma with giant cells, and caseation necrosis. Compared to other histopathology variables, granuloma with giant cells in the present study are considered as strong evidence for establishing the diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis. This study showed that all cases in classical ZN method demonstrated granuloma with giant cells while this was demonstrated in 73.5% and 75.3% in fluorescence and the modified method respectively, Such findings have been previously reported by some authors (Ahmed, Vincent) [18] , [19] . However, the absence of a characteristic histopathological picture of TB does not imply the absence of the disease [20] .
We conclude that the modified ZN method is more sensitive and specific than the conventional ZN method. Furthermore, it is simple and easy. The modified ZN method greatly improves the diagnostic value of microscopic examination, and it is comparable to fluorescence technique in identifying patients with low-density bacilli. Furthermore, the study set the best staining temperature is provided at power 1 level (60 w) for 1.5 minutes. Further studies are warranted to investigate the diagnostics accuracy of this method in tuberculous lymphadenitis.
